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Educational Resources

usgs.gov/LearnFromHome

Weekly Updates
Themes
Hands-on activities
Grade level engagement

- Phenology
- Change over time
- Space
- Water
- Fossils
- National Parks
• Updating with help from VSFS
• Added ecology
• Linking USGS research
• Linking NPS and USGS plus NPS educational Resources
FIND A FEATURE – A Social Media Campaign @usgs_yes

In honor of the 50th anniversary of Earth Day later this month, our newest Find-A-Feature Challenge: Water Clarity! What does the water look like near you? See more at ow.ly/DNRZ50z50k7. #usgs #science #k12 #education #findafeature #waterclarity

www.usgs.gov/findafeature
YES ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Twitter and Instagram: @usgs_yes

Facebook: usgsyes

www.usgs.gov/yes